
 

C 
lub visits continue to dominate our schedule.  It is a time that we are 
enjoying immensely as we are getting to meet more and more of our 
dedicated Lions and see and hear about the great work that is being 

carried out by them in our community.  It is a very busy but rewarding time as 
we learn more about how clubs operate and the diverse range of projects that 
they are doing.  At the same time it is an opportunity to discuss with club 
leaders any issues that may be affecting the club. 

One issue that seems to be frustrating everybody is the difficulty that the 
MyLion computer website is presenting. The following is what I received from 
the outgoing Multiple District Secretary recently. “MyLCI however seems to be 
a continuous headache for all and much perseverance is required.  I think we 
are over the issues of people not being able to log in and now it is just working 
on becoming familiar with the new system.  I did find two useful YouTube clips 
and these are up on the Lions website https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/members/
my-lion”  Click on this hyperlink and this should take you to the YouTube clips.  
I hope this information helps. 

At the Cabinet meeting in Oamaru in July, discussion was held on helping 
clubs to recruit new members and the Cabinet came up with an initiative to 
help.  There is more information about this in this copy of J Times.  However, 
along the way we need to retain our existing Lions and find roles for them that 
are within their capability and let them have fun!  Our clubs need to be made up 
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DG Kevin’s Commentary (cont’d) 

of BOTH new and experienced Lions as that is how 
the knowledge is transferred between generations 
in our families.  Lions clubs are no different. 

Remember that the Zone Chairmen are the eyes 
and ears for the Cabinet and District Governor for 
the clubs in our Zones/District.  The Zone Chairmen 
have an extremely difficult role and have to report to 
the clubs via the Zone meetings what transpired at 
the Cabinet meeting generally within a fortnight of 
the last Cabinet meeting.  It is an opportunity for 

both the Zone Chairmen and the representatives of 
the clubs to have a two way discussion which 
includes questions and answers which is difficult to 
do by just presenting a report.  Also it is an 
opportunity to have a cup of tea and quality social 
time with other clubs reps.  It is all to do with being a 
team delivering Service to our community. 

Yours in Lionism 

DG Kevin Bryson 

 

Annual Returns..... 
 Charitable Trust file with the Charities Commission within six months of your balance date (for 

most clubs the deadline will be 30 December) 

 Incorporated Society file with the Companies Office ASAP after your AGM 

 Note If your club is an Incorporated Society & has a Charitable Trust then you file two separate 
returns. 

C abinet appreciates clubs are working hard inducting new members, but knows: 
                    the New Member Fee charged by LCI can be a financial burden. 

 

Cabinet will reimburse clubs the LCI Fee for each new member inducted. 

All clubs have to do to claim a reimbursement is: 

 1) Pay LCI by due date the NZ$ amount invoiced 

 2) Scan the invoice and proof of payment and along with the club’s administration account bank details 
email these to Cabinet Treasurer at:  202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz 
 

Reimbursements will be paid in November 2019, February 2020 and May 2020 and there is - 
NO LIMIT to the number of claims a club can make before 30th June 2020! 
 

This Cabinet initiative aims to encourage clubs to continue inducting new members whilst ensuring they are 
not financially disadvantaged. 
 

Let’s get our member numbers growing! 
 

Yours in Lionism 

District Governor Kevin Bryson 

“We Serve by Caring and Sharing” 

New Member Initiative 

mailto:202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz
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J ust home from the GAT (Global Action Team) 
meeting in Wellington along with  the other 
Membership and Leadership Coordinators and 

District Governors from the seven districts.  While it 
will take a day or two – maybe three to assimilate all 
the information and notes, it was great to meet our 
counterparts and network.  The facilitators did an 
excellent job of presenting the information.  The LCI 
website has information on everything and anything 
Lions; there are still issues with MyLion App for 
activity reporting, if anyone needs help with this 
contact our webmaster. 

 

There is work being done in the background to 
ascertain if there is enough interest in Twizel to get a 
new club going; Cabinet are meeting there on 
November 2nd & 3rd.  Saturday 2nd cabinet 
members will host a BBQ in the Town Square with 
funds raised to go to a local charity in the area.  If 
any 202J club members are in Twizel over that 
weekend or passing through come along and join us. 
 

Jan Stonyer 

202J GMT  

(Global Membership Team) Coordinator 

 

Focus on Global Membership (GMT) 

A Warm Welcome to New Members..... 

Methven: 

Dick Masters   (Robyn)  (sponsor Roger Henderson) 
 

Waiareka Valley: 

Michael Butler        (sponsor Gary Ross) 

Lindsay Zanker      (sponsor George Tepper) 

We Honour the Life and Service of.....  

Eric Spittal      Oamaru         (19 years’ service) 

Dave de Joux    Pleasant Point      (7 years’ service) 
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T 
hank you to both the Oamaru Pakeke and Palmerston clubs for hosting PDG Fern Blake and myself 
for club visits on 9th September.  The Oamaru Pakeke Club, although a small group, are still 
enthusiastic and are planning their annual raffle and also their Diabetes testing day.  The 

Palmerston Club has also been active and I found the members in good heart.  It was lovely to catch up with 
a couple of ex Palmerston East Otago ladies who transferred over after the closure of their club.  They have 
integrated into the club well and I am sure the Palmerston Club will see the benefit from these new members 
and what they can contribute. 

On the media front clubs have been doing great work in their communities.  Street collections, appeals, 
BBQs, manure drives, catering, gate duties, selling lily bulbs, swedes, spuds, pine cones, plus much much 
more.  Clubs all seem to be very busy in some way or another at this time of year.  Thank you Ashburton 
Pakeke for turning to and helping with “Clean up Ashburton Day”. “Where there is a need there is a Lion”. 

Please remember if your club is doing anything in the community – put your name to it.  Let the community 
know who you are!!!!! – a poster board like Dunedin Host, or a 
teardrop flag, and of course the all important high viz vests with our 
logo proudly displayed.  (If you haven’t got vests contact your local 
hardware store – e.g. Bunnings or Mitre 10 and see if they will 
sponsor some for you).  Contact your local newspaper prior to your 
project and get them on board with some photos and an article about 
what you are doing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

GET YOUR CLUB NAME OUT THERE. 

Lions are becoming well known for the donation 
of defibrillators to needy organisations (with the 
recent project of Balmacewen Lions donating 
defibrillators to several local schools and now 
Ashburton Pakeke giving one to Tuarangi Home). 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd VDG / Media 
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2nd VDG / Media 

Lions seem to be able to build, and to demolish just as well. 

Timaru Host for building this fine fort, and Ashburton & Hinds clubs joining together to demolish shade 
houses at Trott’s Garden. 

 

Keep up the great work – keep the newspaper clippings, photos and bulletins coming in.  It costs nothing to 
scan me an article! 

Christine Stewart 

2nd Vice District Governor/Media 

District 202J Convention 2020 
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Focus on Zone 2 News 

 Fairlie: 
Helped a club member shift house, firewood 
working bee, maintenance on the Kimbell to Fairlie 
track. Donations made to various organisations.  
Work about to recommence on the Opihi Gorge 
track. 

 Temuka District: 
Preen Fashion Show clothes modelled by 
members.  Helped raise funds for Multiple Sclerosis 
appeal. Attended Geraldine Players show.  
KanTabs and spectacles collection points 
advertised in local newspaper.  Fairlie Bakehouse 
pies fund raiser.  Reading to Geraldine Primary 
School. 

 Geraldine Lioness: 
Pre loved clothes and accessory sale held in 
August.  Welcomed Laura Tither as a new member.  
A new Heritage sign installed at McKechnies shop, 
one of several they have installed at various 
Geraldine locations.  Donation to Geraldine 
Community Service Trust.  Knitting for Christchurch 
Neonatal Unit. 

 Lake Tekapo: 
Firewood season underway.  Verge and lane way 
beautification around the village.  Annual donations 
made to various organisations and local charities.  
Planted a garden and upgraded entrance to Bright 
Stars pre-school and kindergarten. 

 Geraldine: 
Community lantern walk was supported by 15 
members.  Geraldine High School speechmakers 
competition sponsored and judged by our club.  
Aluminium collection stations set up in Geraldine.  
An evening of indoor bowls was enjoyed by several 
members. 

 Temuka: 
Lloyd Morgan awards presented to Stuart Barclay 
and Bruce King.  Kindling ongoing - 1,000 bags for 
the year.  Working bee at the Den, tree removed.  
Hot Dog Caravan on outings.  Various donations 
made. 

Blair Murray 

Zone 2 Chairman 
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Focus on Zone 4 News 
 

 Oamaru: 
Have collected for Multiple Sclerosis.  Received 
media coverage on the presentation of the AED to 
WBHS.  Next year’s calendars are now available at 
$15.00.  VDG Ella Butson attended the August 
meeting.  The North Otago Ruby Union presented a 
cheque and a signed Rep jersey for assisting with 
the gates for the past 10 years. 

 Oamaru Pakeke: 
Have been busy with collections for Cystic Fibrosis 
and the Cancer Society.  Have given donations to 
Asthma Society, Age Concern, SightFirst, Camp 
Quality, LCIF and LMLCCT.  Had a visit from 2nd 
VDG Christine Stewart. 

 North Otago: 
Have been helping at the Community Gardens, 
Junior Speech Competition.  Had two small caterings 
at Canterbury Spinners Ltd, and have sold Lily bulbs.  
Held another successful Special Needs Pool Party, 
with Waiareka Valley cooking the BBQ; had good 
media coverage.  Enjoyable visit from DG Kevin and 
Glenys. 

 Waiareka Valley: 
Inducted two new members.  Have helped at North 
Otago’s Special Needs Pool Party by doing the BBQ.  
Have done three gardens and have collected for 
various street appeals. Helped at the Junior Speech 
Competition, and have continued to bag sawdust, 
manure for the stall. 

 Waianakarua: 
Have been busy bagging sawdust.  Also busy with 
maintenance at McKerrow’s Pond.  The club are 
going to do a battery drive within their district and will 
be taking the caravan to the Otago Field Days.  Five 
members enjoyed a social trip to the Ranfurly Shield 
game Otago/ Southland. 

 Palmerston: 
Continuing bagging manure and pine cones for cart, 
held a Quiz Night.  Donated $1,000 to each of the 
three schools, obtained a wheelchair for the Medical 
Centre, organising Kelly’s Canter and potting and 
selling dahlia tubers. 

Judy Phillips, Zone 4 Chairman 
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Kan Tabs for Kidney Kids 

 Collect aluminium: 
- wine bottle tops (try bars, restaurants), 
- any aluminium stuff including crushed aluminium cans (try schools & any other places you can 
think of), 
- aluminium trays, cat food dishes, from medicines, tea light candle holders (club members, 
friends, relatives)  - no tinfoil 

 Sell your collected aluminium to a recycler & forward the proceeds to the District Treasurer 
(tag it as Kan Tabs for Kidney Kids). 

I 
’m a 4/5 generation North Otagoite on both 
sides of my family.  The youngest and only girl 
with three doting (NOT) older brothers.  I was 

brought up on the family farm on the Ferry Road 
and went to Hilderthorpe School then onto WGHS.  
I left there to take up a position at Stobo’s 
Pharmacy as a Pharmacy Technician, which I 
trained for, for three years. 

I married Malcolm in 1978 and 18 months later we 
purchased the Junction Dairy which kept us busy 
for the next seven and half years, seven days a 
week 15 -16 hours a day.  We had our two children 
Katrina and Mark during these years.  They were 
years of hard work but also had a lot of fun and 
build life time friendships; I think that those years 
are what gave me the desire to help others within 
our community. 

Upon leaving I went back to Pharmacy for a further 
10 years, then went to Summit Wool Spinners as a 
QC Technician, which is where I still work under 
the ownership of CSL/Mohawk. 

I am Nona to three beautiful grandchildren: Alexie 

11, Evie 7, Jack 6, 
all living in Oamaru, 
a Step Nona to 
Jasmin 13 and a 
Swedish Volhound called Missy living in Auckland. 

For the next year I’m doing a Psychology and 
Counselling course via long distance learning; it 
involves 47 units and assignments that I need to 
complete within the next year.  I believe that we 
never stop learning and we must keep our mind 
engaged, to continue being a useful member of our 
society, 

I hope that as a person I live the Lions way of 
service and caring. 

My drive to me as a Lion is to help others; no 
matter where we are there are always people who 
will need our help. 

I’m proud to be a Lion, proud to be associated with 
an international club that have helped, supported 
and been there for so many people worldwide. 

The world is a better place because LIONS CARE. 

Introducing…. 
Zone 4 Chairman 

Judy Phillips 

Club:  North Otago 
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Ritchies Coachlines Ltd 

For all your travel requirements Nationwide 
Branches throughout New Zealand 

12 to 50 seat coaches available 
5, 4 and 3 star coaches available 

 

Sports Clubs + School Trips + Tours + Day Trips 
Corporate Travel + Senior Citizens + Overnighters 

 

Enquiries to 
Ritchies Coachlines Ltd 

1 Coquet Street  Oamaru  Ph (03) 434 7964 
7 Halsey Street  Dunedin Ph (03) 477 9238 

oamaru.depot@ritchies.co.nz 
www.ritchies.co.nz  

 Proud to be Supporting 202J Lions 

Sunday 29 September 

(2.00am becomes 3.00am) 

Daylight Saving 
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F 
or the first time this year our service is being reported on the app MyLion or the MyLCI website.  DG 
Kevin set a goal for 202J of 75% of clubs reporting electronically by the end of his year. 

We have had a great start and currently there are 11 clubs using it 
- BIG THANKS. 

DG Kevin and the Cabinet want to support as many clubs as possible to report their service activity this way 
as possible.  I would be happy to hear from members about both their positive experiences and difficulties 
using the site.  There are a number of people around the District who are using it who will be able to assist 
members to get online.  Remember it does not have to be the secretary who puts the information on.  Any 
member in the club can be authorised via MyLCI as the Club Administrator. 

I’m happy to assist anyone, simply get in touch.  

Good luck to VDG Christine Stewart who will be attending the Advanced Leadership Institute in Christchurch 
during November. 

Jules Ellis, GLT Coordinator 

202j.glt@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Focus on Global Leadership Team (GLT) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Strath Taieri Lions would like to thank the clubs in the District for their response to 
the request for a chocolate wheel.  We have been offered two (from Waiareka Valley 
and Temuka Lions) and Palmerston Lions have one available to be borrowed. 

Steve Marshall 

I n te rn at ion a l  Yout h  Cam p  

Location:   Ngamuwahine Outdoor Education Lodge – Tauranga. 

Age Criteria: 17 to 21 years of age. 

Duration:   10 Days – 27th December 2019 to 6th January 2020. 

Applications: accepted from 1 July 2019. 

Request application form from PDG Myra Davey:  mal.myra@xtra.co.nz 

mailto:202j.glt@lionsclubs.org.nz
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T o ensure all deposits to LCI and LCIF go through correctly, could Treasurers please email 202J 
Cabinet Treasurer Graeme Hathaway once they have made a deposit. 

Just email the date, amount and reason and 202J Cabinet Treasurer will double-check that your 
deposit has been received and reconciled correctly. 

 

T hank you to clubs who have paid their Half-Year Dues and to those who 
still have to pay - 20th September is the target payment date. 

Club accounts for Lions Year 2018-2019 should have been completed and 
reviewed by now. 

Admin Accounts: 
Approved by club board, taken to members at a Tea Meeting where a Formal Motion to accept and adopt 
the accounts must be moved, seconded and carried by a majority of members present and recorded in 
the Club Minutes. Once adopted, admin accounts are filed ASAP with Incorporated Societies. 

Charitable Trust Accounts: 
Approved by trustees, presented to club board then along with the administration accounts taken to 
members at a Tea Meeting where a separate Formal Motion to accept and adopt the accounts must be 
moved, seconded and carried by a majority of members present and recorded in the Club Minutes. Once 
adopted, charitable trust accounts are filed with Charities Services before the cut-off date of 31st 
December 2019.  

Under no circumstances should admin and trust accounts be combined as ‘one set of accounts’ for 
ease of presentation to, and understanding by members.  Each is a separate entity and must be adopted 
by members under separate motions. 

When filing annual accounts with Statutory Authorities - NEVER put both accounts into one pdf to make 
them easier to file! 

If you require assistance – just ask. 

District 202J Cabinet Treasurer Graeme Hathaway 

(027) 457 2063   E: 202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz 

The Treasurer Talks Dues & Annual 
Accounts 

2019-2020 Peace Poster Contest 

 The theme is "Journey of Peace" 

 A few kits still available from MD202 Club Supplies:  orders@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Or order from Lions Clubs International before 1 October 

 Recruit entries now  - deadline to be received by DG Kevin is 15 November 

mailto:202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz
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Dates to Diary 
 

October 
 CMF Awareness Month 

 Plan your activity now 

 Vision Awareness Month 

 World Sight Day is 
10 October 

 
 

November 14 
 World Diabetes Day 

 Find out more at: 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-
global-causes/diabetes/world-diabetes-day 

Y 
ep, Christmas is looming and it’s time to 
get organised for Lions Christmas Cake 
sales.  If you have not already done so, 

make sure your Lions Club has completed the 
simple administration job of opening a Goodman 
Fielder Account and Direct Debit Authority via the 
new Lions Christmas Cake website.  No need if you 
did all this last year – just use your established 
Goodman Fielder Account Number.  If you haven’t 
kept a record, we can help you. 

The delivered cost to Lions Clubs this year is $70.43 
plus GST $10.57 = $81.00 for each 6-pack of 
Christmas Cakes – or $13.50 per cake (GST 
inclusive).  Recommended sell price of $20 (GST 
inclusive), although we emphasise that, other than 
for direct online sales, Lions Clubs may sell cakes at 
any price of their choosing.   (NB – This cost price is 
not displayed on our website as it is confidential to 
Lions Clubs.) 

New Lions Christmas Cake Website 
www.lionschristmascakes.org.nz.  It contains all 
there is to know about Lions Christmas Cakes.  It is 
updated constantly – so keep looking. 

 

 

The new website has two parts – the Home Page 
and the special Lions Clubs Page. 

Home Page 
provides information that all Lions and the general 
public need to know. 

We have designed it to inform/enthuse & enable 
Businesses, Public Organisations and the general 
public to buy directly off the internet and to 
nominate your local Lions Club as the beneficiary 
of the income.  Easy money for your Lions Club 
charity account. 

Last year Waitara Lion’s (Taranaki) bank account 
grew by over $1,400 from just one phone call and 
one business internet customer!  All Lions Clubs can 
do this in their home territory – deals big or small.  
Read all about business and internet selling on the 
Home Page. 

Cakes are delivered freight free to your door 
exactly when you want it – anywhere in NZ.  
Minimum order quantity is 1 carton of 6 individual 
cakes.  Maximum Order – unlimited!  Deliveries 
available from 4th September 2019. 

Nelson Speirs, Convenor 
2019 Lions Christmas Cake Committee  

Lions Christmas Cakes 

http://www.lionschristmascakes.org.nz
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How Lions “Walktober” 
will help children with 
Cerebral Palsy 

 

M ost of us get up from sitting and walk without 
thinking about how we do it.  Walking is 

automatic! 

But for some children this is nigh impossible.  Here 
we are talking about children with Cerebral Palsy 
(CP) and similar mobility issues. 

Varied symptoms of the affliction are a group of 
disorders affecting the development of movement 
and posture; it results from damage to the fetal or 
infant brain. 

Around New Zealand, Lions Clubs are doing 
something to help.  With the aid of a wonderful 
device called a Hart Walker, children are given 
hope.  Specialists from the Lions Clubs Child 
Mobility Foundation (CMF) assess the children 
referred to them and if possible are set on the path 
to obtaining one.  The Hart Walker can enable many 
CP children to stand up and move around by 
themselves, and standing upright instead of 
confinement to a bed or wheelchair helps the child’s 
body to develop in a remarkable way.  Internal 
organs are able to function better, the lungs open up for efficient breathing, which in turn feeds oxygen to 
help the brain. 

Funding for the Hart Walkers come from many sources, but NZ Lions Clubs Foundation (CMF) are the 
catalysts, inspiring Lions Clubs to provide hands on assistance to parents and caregivers to raise the 
required amount, approx. $10,000 which covers the machine and adjustment as the child grows. 

The Foundation (CMF) team of Trustees oversees the co-ordination of applicants, hiring contracted 
specialist Orthotists and Physiotherapists to examine the child, fit and adjust the Hart Walkers.  This done 
in regular CMF Mobility Clinics in main city centres.  CMF now provides interim funding to ensure there is a 
chain of supply in place to provide children with the Hart Walker quickly; this avoids delays and stress on 
child and parents. 

However to provide these all essential services and finance the purchases until settlement costs money, 
so every October (Walktober) CMF encourages awareness and NZ Lions Clubs and supporters organise 
events such as walks, BBQs, cake stalls and other fun occasions to raise the profile and well needed 
money.  See an example at:  www.bhbl-lions.org/walktober 

So take the challenge and enter your local Lions club event if they have one or just contact them to ask if 
you can help or donate. 

To find the nearest Lions club go to https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/contact/find-club 

Source: CMF Press release 

http://www.bhbl-lions.org/walktober
https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/contact/find-club
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F 
irstly many thanks to those clubs who have 
made donations to the recent appeal from 
LCIF to help those in need following 

hurricane Dorian.  Within those first few days LCIF 
gave $US100,000 catastrophe grant to purchase 
essential items like food, water, medication etc. 

The focus of LCIF for the month of October is 
Vision, with World Sight day being on the 10th 
October.  Ever since Helen Keller inspired Lions to 
champion the cause of blindness in 1925, when she 
challenged us to become “knights of the blind”, we 
have served and advocated for the blind and 
visually impaired. 

Our SightFirst programmes have played a key role 
in reducing global blindness.  Programmes range 
from developing and improving eyecare 
systems and treatments, to distributing 
medications to those most at-risk for eye 
diseases.  Our partners play a huge role in our 
success, providing critical expertise and 
resources.  Childhood blindness remains a 
significant problem globally, especially in developing 
countries.  In partnership with WHO, LCIF have 
given $US7 million in grants to establish needs-
based Paediatric eye care centres.  To date 46 

centres have been established in 30 countries.   
Through Sight for Kids, LCIF have provided free 
eyeglasses to over 500,000 children.  Together, 
in collaboration with local Lions and partners, 
LCIF aspires to double the number of children 
helped through Sight for Kids by 2021.  To-
date, Johnson & Johnson Vision has provided 
US$4.1 million toward the initiative.  

LCIF is also in partnership with The Carter 
Center (TCC) which is an important and long-
lasting relationships currently enjoyed by the 
SightFirst program. Since 1994, LCIF has 
approved more than 50 onchocerciasis (river 
blindness) and trachoma grants totaling over 
US$60 million in 14 countries across Latin 
America and Africa. 
What is your club doing to support Vision in 
October?  Has your club considered collecting 
used eyeglasses?  These are sent to 
Ferrymead Lions who grade and clean them for 
distribution to our Pacific Island nations.  
Please consider making this your focus for 
October. 

PDG Les Box, QSM 

202J LCIF District Coordinator 

 

  LCI Institutes 2019-2020 
Coming training opportunities 

 Lions Certified Instructor Program (LCIP): 

 Sydney: April 3-6, 2020 

 To provide consistent delivery of effective training at all levels by increasing the 
number of qualified instructors, while providing a framework for broadening and 
deepening the knowledge and experience of instructors. 

 Application Due Date: January 19, 2020 

Full details in the Sydney attachment emailed with August J-Times 
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Club Visitations 

 

T he District Governor and accompanying person, and cabinet officers on official 
business, are guests at your meeting - they do not pay. 

 

Cabinet Secretary Jim Pine 

12 Centre Street 

Mosgiel 9024 

Phone: (03) 473 0044 

Mobile: 027 227 2342 

Email: 

202j.secretary@lionsclubs.org.nz 

    Clubs: 
 

Please confirm 

District Governor Kevin’s visit 

(or his deputy’s) 

venue, date and time with: 

Incoming emails are incoming correspondence 

                        - to be taken to your club meetings 

October  

Tues 1 Strath Taieri  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Wed 2 Lake Tekapo  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Thurs 3 Waiareka Valley  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Mon 14 Timaru Host  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Tues 15 Green Island  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Thurs 17 Otago Peninsula  (1st VDG Ella Butson) 

Wed 23 Methven  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

November  

Tues 5 Mayfield & District  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Wed 6 Waianakarua  (1st VDG Ella Butson) 

Tues 19 Hinds & Districts  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Wed 20 Temuka District  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Thurs 21 Fairlie  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Mon 25 Ashburton Pakeke  (DG Kevin Bryson) 

Wed 20 Port Chalmers & District  (DG Kevin Bryson) 
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Focus on..... 
Coming Lions Club Events 
where your support would be appreciated 

Club Date Event 

Port 
Chalmers 
& District 

Sunday  
27th October 

11am - 3pm 

Garden Fete 
at the Lady Thorn Rhododendron Dell 
Church Street, Port Chalmers 
 Various stalls 
 Live music 
 Lions BBQ 
 View the rhodies at their best 

Proud to be part of the Dunedin Festival of 
Gardens 

Temuka 
District 

Saturday 
2nd  
November 
11am - 3pm 

Cancellation 
Sunday 
3rd November 

“Day for the Dames" 
(It's all about you) 

 "Jakar Gardens" 
Headley Road, Seadown, Timaru 

 $30 per ticket 

 Includes a beautiful garden, stalls, 
entertainment, demonstrations,  
lunch (provided) and raffles. 

 For tickets or further information contact: 
 Vicki 027 224 5199 
 Delwyn 021 230 7677 

All proceeds to Women’s Wellness 

Please send J-Times editor Beryl details of your coming 

Lions club events well in advance. 

Deadline for October issue is 15 September. 

Directory Updates 
District 202J &/or Multiple District 
Directories 
 

 Ashburton Pakeke 
Meeting 4th Monday of month at Hotel Ashburton from 23rd September 

Clubs, please advise any 
directory corrections so that 
these can be published. 
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Cabinet Treasurer 
Graeme Hathaway (Maureen) 
48 Grigg Street 
Ashburton 7700 

Phone: (03) 308-9982 

Mobile: 027 457 2063 

Email: 202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Club: Ashburton 

 

 
 
1st Vice District Governor  
Ella Butson (Wayne) 
62 Hall Road 
Sawyers Bay 
Port Chalmers 9023 

Phone: (03) 472-7770 

Mobile: 027 405 3159  
Email:  202j.vdg@lionsclubs.org.nz 
     ella@designandgarden.co.nz 

Club:  Port Chalmers & District 
 

 
 
 
2nd Vice District Governor  
Christine Stewart (Kevin) 
196 Racecourse Road 
Ashburton 7700 

Phone: (03) 308-5458 

Mobile: 027 782 7694  
Email:  202j.2vdg@lionsclubs.org.nz 
Club:  Ashburton County 

 

 
 
J-Times Editor 
Beryl Naismith (Robert) 
51 Fernbrook Road 
Oamaru 9400 

Phone: (03) 437-2762 

Mobile: 021 1144 292 

Email: 202j.editor@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Club:  North Otago 

J-Times can be viewed online at the 
MD 202 website at https://
www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central
-south-island-east-coast /202j-district-news-
bulletin 

 
202J Webmaster 
Russell Hancox 
Phone (03) 467-5126 
Email rushcox@xtra.co.nz 

 

 
 

 

CMF Awareness 
Month 
 October 
 
 
World Sight Day 
 10 October 

 
 
World Diabetes Day 
 14 November 

International President 
Dr Jung-Yul Choi 
2019 / 2020 

We Serve Through Diversity  

https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central-south-island-east-coast
https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central-south-island-east-coast
https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central-south-island-east-coast

